
Next Club Meeting is – July 13, 2013 

Club Meetings are normally held the second Saturday of 

each month at 6PM at TJ Ambers.  Any changes to this 
schedule will be posted here in the Flyer.  Prospective 
members, guests and family members are always wel-

come. 
    
The Lite/Sport Flyer is a monthly publication for the North Coast Lite Flyers, USUA Club 027.  

USUA Club 027 Newsletter – July 2013 
www.liteflyers.org 

North Coast Lite Flyers Officers 

President                                     sportflyer@windstream.net 
Robert Schuck .......………………............... (440) 323-5835 
Vice-President                                     jbmindustries@att.net 
Don James .................………………........... (330) 678-9537 
Treasurer/Secretary                     hawkflyer57@gmail.com 
Don Cruse……...……………….................. (330)-635-1239  

 

 

Newsletter Editor/Web Master 

                                                pcsornok5211@wowway.com 
Paul Csornok ………………….…………... (216) 524-8032 

UNTIL THE NEXT TIME! 

SEND NEWS TO:      TO JOIN, SEND $10 TO: 
 

Paul Csornok                                     Don Cruse 
7308 Dania Dr.                                  13775 Telpahak 
Independence, Ohio 44131               Minerva, Ohio 44657 
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FOR SALE!!! 
 

NCLF shirts and hats are on sale for $10 each.  
See a Club Officer at the meeting to purchase. 
 
Challenger I—447 engine with electric start. 374 total 
hours on engine and airframe. BRS. Five gallon fuel 
tank. "fat" ultralight. Hydraulic brakes. Back 40 land-
ing gear. Gages - ALT, ASI, TACH, HOBBS, CHT 
AND EGT FOR BOTH CYLINDERS, STROBE. 
LONG WING. NEW RINGS AND DECARBON 
THIS PAST WINTER. RELATIVELY NEW FAB-
RIC. LAMINATED WING. ALWAYS IN A HAN-
GAR. $5,500 CALL Tom at 419.589.5677 or 
419.566.8797. E-mail is revtmm@aol.com  
 
Ultra Pup.  100 hrs T.T. 2180 VW engine.  $17,500 
Paul Harvey 330-753-5156 or 330-618-3899. 
 
Rotax 582 w/E box 2.62:.  115 hours used 1 year. 
$3,200.  66.5” IVO Pusher Prop used 3 months.  $450 
Gary Jindra 330-858-3488 
 
“The Fixer Highway 95” by Castle. Fuel Additive to 
help the ethanol problem with our small engines. Con-
tact Loyd at Stadium Chevy @ 1-800-439-8613 (Parts) 
 

Use your phone to do more than make a phone 
call.  “E6B+” for Android. 



Member News & Reports 
 

Event Listing for the Club 
 

John has started e-mailing the club in regards to flying events.  
The e-mails come from “North Coast” with an address of nclfly-
ers@yahoo.com.  Please make sure to add this to your e-mail 
contacts so it doesn’t hit your spam filter. 

 
He also needs your help in supplying events to the list.  Per his 
e-mail… 
 
Remember, we depend on all of you  
send information. to us.  
Thanks all who have sent intormation! 
We are trying to keep it simple. 
 
Please send any additonal information to: 
NCLFlyers@yahoo.com  
It would be very helpful if you could put 
it into the above format, so we can.  
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
Date start time-end time (Eastern time, military format) 
Airport ID Airport name 
Name of event 
Comments  
- 
 
Any time you hear of a flying event, make sure to drop John a 
note. 

 
“E6B+” on your Android Device  

 
This is the electronic version of the paper or aluminum slide rule 
gadget people have been flying with for decades.  The mechani-
cal  version comes in several varieties but look pretty much the 
same in that there is a rectangle plate that slides between a 
couple of rotating discs that are designed to assist in calculating 
flight information and performing conversions. 

 
Now the Electronic E6B has 
been around for several years in 
the form of a calculator looking 
device that can be purchased 
for around $60—$100 dollars.  
They work great, but are one 
more thing to bring along, and 
add weight (funny how those 
ounces can add up into pounds 
for us who are weight con-
scious). 
 
OK, so on with the product infor-
mation…  E6B+ does not have 
any eye-candy.  It is a no-
nonsense “calculate and get 
you answer and get your eyes 
back outside the aircraft” pro-
gram.  You open up the app and 
you are presented with a big 
menu.  You don’t even have to 

go through a splash screen.  In the top right corner is a gear icon that 
access your settings.  This is where you declare what default units of 

measure you want. 
 
Along with the standard conversions 
(C to F, F to C, MPH to Knots, etc.)  
there are selections for “Wind Speed 
and Direction”, “Heading, Ground 
Speed and Wind Correction Angle”, 
“Course, Ground Speed and Wind 
Correction Angle”, Crosswinds, Fuel 
Burn, Density Altitude, Dew Point, 
Heat Index, and more.  It even comes 
with a Leg Timer and some GPS cal-
culated Flight Instruments (Ground 
Speed and altitude). 
 

The program will display in either por-
trait or landscape view, though I pre-
fer portrait as it looks the easiest to 
see the entire page. 
 
Entering numbers is done through a 
decent size number pad that uses 
about 40% of my screen.  This is im-
portant as I have a little more meat on 
my fingers than the mythical 170 lb 
FAA Pilot. 
 
The use of the Flight Instruments is of course dependant on the device 
and your settings to allow it to use the GPS if it is equipped. 
 
Best thing about it is the price.  FREE!  This allows you to try out the 
product.  If it isn’t something that works for you , simply unload it from 
your device and try another.  If it is something that you like, however, 
feel free to donate to the author.  This allows them to continue to make 
improvements. 
 
There are many applications out on the net for Android and iPhone.  
Send me in your favorite with some screen shots and I will share them 
with the club. 
 

July Activities and Beyond 
 

 
07/11 12:00 - 23:00 
07/12 12:00 - 23:00 
07/13 
07/14 
2D1 Barber Airport 
EAA Grassroots Fly-in 
 

July 13, Saturday: 
North Coast Lite Flyers monthly meeting will be held at 6:PM at 
TJ Ambers Restaurant.  Bring anyone interested in Ultralight or 
Light Sport Aircraft, or is simply hungry!!  
 
07/20 08:00 - 14:00 
OH36 Zanesville Riverside 
EAA Chapter 425 Fly-in Breakfast 
pancake, sausage & egg breakfast free breakfast to "first pilots" 
to flyin in a homebuilt aircraft. 
 
07/20 08:00-10:00 
KDLZ Delaware Muni 
Fly-in Pancake Breakfast 
 
07/21 11:00-16:00 
KIDI Indiana, PA - Jimmy Stewart Fld 
"Jimmy's Canteen" Pennsylvania Dutch Cuisine, $7 donation 
 
07/27 - 07/28 
14G Freemont 
Airport 50th Anniversary Fly-in 
Breakfast. "C47 LuLu Belle" Saturday night pilot cookout, free 
camping 
 
08/03 08:00 - 12:00 
12G Shelby Community Airport 
EAA Chapter 148 Flyin Pancake Breakfast 
 
August 3, Saturday: 
North Coast Lite Flyers Annual Picnic will be held at 3:PM at: 
Sunset Strip—This is our annual Jonathan Gamble Memorial 
Picnic.  We will be the guests of EAA Chapter 147.  Burgers and 
Hot Dogs provided.  Please bring a side.  Plan to eat about 4:00. 
 
08/10 08:00 - 12:00 
2D1 Barber Airport 
EAA Chapter 82 Fly-in Breakfast 
Homebuilts, Model Aircraft, PPC, ultralights Young Eagles 
 
08/11 08:00 - 12:00 
KSKY Griffing Sanduscky 
FINAL PANCAKE BREADFAST - Airport Closing 
EAA Chapter 50 Eggs, Sausage, unlimited pancakes $6, 
(Children $3) 
 
08/17 08:00 - 12:00 
KVTA Newark-Heath Airport (Ohio) 
Airport Open House, Fly-in Breakfast 
 
08/18 08:00 - 12:00 
KPCW Keller Field, Port Clinton 
EAA 1247 Pancake Breakfast 
Coffee, juice, sausage, unlimited pancakes $6, (Children $4) 
Free Shuttle to Aviation/Tri-motor Museum 
 
 
 
Monthly meetings are held at TJ Ambers Restaurant, located in the Tri 
County Plaza, at 1500 Canton Road, Akron, Ohio 44312 
Phone is : 330-733-96 


